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Property FeaturesProperty Features
•• Established Guest House on Whitby's Westcliff

•• 2,900 sq ft of Accommodation over 4 Floors

•• 9 En-Suite Letting Rooms

•• Separate Owners Suite

•• South-Facing Rear Yard

•• Potential to be Improved

Type: Terraced House
Availability: For Sale
Bedrooms: 10
Bathrooms: 10
Reception Rooms: 2
Parking: On Road Parking
Outside Space: Yard
Tenure: Freehold
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Hope & Braim are delighted to present Grantley

House on Hudson Street in Whitby. A Victorian

Terrace that is an established guest house with 9

letting rooms and a separate owners suite located on

Whitby’s Westcliff. Built at the turn of the century,

this substantial property does benefit from having

period features throughout including high ceilings

with decorative plasterwork, panelled doors, and

sash windows. Latterly, the property has been

extended to the rear with a two-storey extension

that houses the kitchen and owner’s suite, which has

a separate entrance from the guest entrance at the

front of the house. There is over 2,900 sq ft of

accommodation spread over the four floors that

comprises a large reception room with a bay

window which traditionally is used as a breakfast

room for the guests, but in this case is being used as

a private lounge for the owners. At the back of the

house is a ground floor en-suite bedroom, a kitchen

and the adjoining owner’s sitting room that has a

staircase up to the owners en-suite bedroom. There

are also French Doors off the sitting room that open

onto a private, south-facing yard. Over the three

upper floors there are eight en-suite letting rooms

comprising seven doubles and one single bedroom.

The bedrooms on the first and second floors are well

presented with the two on the top floor offering

scope to be improved. This guest house will be of

interest to those looking for a lifestyle change or

possibly a developer wanting to change the

property into holiday accommodation.
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Disclaimer: This brochure and property details are a representation of the property offered for sale or rent, as a guide only.

Brochure content must not be relied upon as fact and does not form any part of a contract. Measurements are approximate. 

No fixtures or fittings, heating system or appliances have been tested, nor are they warranted by Hope & Braim or any staff member in any way as being functional or regulation compliant.

Hope & Braim do not accept any liability for any loss that may be caused directly or indirectly by the brochure content, all interested parties must rely on their own, their surveyor’s or solicitor’s findings.

We advise all interested parties to check with the local planning office for details of any application or decisions that may be consequential to your decision to purchase or rent any property.

Any floor plans provided should be used for illustrative purposes only and should be used as such by any interested party.
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